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Celebrating National Nutrition Month!
March is National Nutrition Month, 
an annual awareness campaign that 
encourages us to learn about nutrition, 
develop healthy eating habits and 
discover the fun of being physically 
active. At Second Harvest Food Bank 
of Orange County, we strive to provide 
everyone in Orange County with the 
nutrition they need to grow and excel 
in life.

Eating nutritious food is at the 
heart of the human experience. Our 
ancestors had the ingenuity to take 
up agriculture and put our species on 
the road to growth and success. But 
not everyone has access to food, even 
those who need it most. Nearly three 
in four children receiving CalFresh are 
12 years of age or younger. Data shows 
that there is a relationship between 
a family’s food security and the 
assurance of a healthy life. Households 
with food insecurity are more likely to 
experience reduced diet quality, anxiety 
about their food supply, increased 
use of emergency food sources, other 
coping behaviors and hunger. (Source: 
Conditions of Children in Orange 
County 26th Ed.)

So let’s take some time to appreciate 
the food we have and to find ways to 
help those in need. Together, we can 
tackle food inequality and make a 
happier, healthier world.

HELP OUR NEIGHBORS IN NEED 
HERE IN ORANGE COUNTY. 
PLEASE GIVE TODAY.
To donate, call 949.653.2900 or visit 
feedoc.org

"By helping everyone to have 
consistent access to healthy food, 

we could lift thousands, and by 
doing so we prepare our entire 

community for success in school, 
work and life. Improved health and 
educational outcomes have a direct 
link to economic mobility as young 

people have more opportunity to 
choose college, career or technical 

education, and those already in the 
workforce grow on their path to 

increase productivity and stability."

—DAREEN ABDRABOU KHATIB*

*Dareen Khatib is the administrator of health and wellness 
at the Orange County Department of Education. She is also 
a member of SHFB Board of Directors and Chair of our 
Nutrition Advisory Council.

https://www.ochealthinfo.com/civicax/filebank/blobdload.aspx?BlobID=118279
https://www.ochealthinfo.com/civicax/filebank/blobdload.aspx?BlobID=118279
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Our Expanded Cold Storage is Here!

Last spring, here at Second Harvest we completely 
revamped our focus to proactively purchase 
fresh nutrition for those in need, ensuring a 
steady pipeline of protein, dairy, eggs, fruits and 
vegetables to over 300 partner and program 
sites. As a next step, we recently expanded our 
cold storage by 6,200 square feet, bringing it 
to a total of 14,550 square feet, and also added 
two cold docks that establish a “cold chain” at our 
distribution center in Irvine.

As part of our promise to support our distribution 
network in its ability to provide fresh and 
nutritious food to the community, we’ve helped 
to ensure that it has the capacity to receive this 
fresh nutrition and store it until it is distributed. 
For example, we have equipped the Vietnamese 

American Cancer Foundation in Fountain Valley 
with a 2-door commercial refrigerator. This means 
that food arriving at the food bank will stay in 
a temperature-controlled environment between 
37–38°F that maintains optimal conditions to 
ensure freshness throughout its entire journey into 
the hands of those in need.

Second Harvest is dedicated to continually 
improving our networks. Aside from increasing 
our food supply and cold storage facilities, we’re 
actively working to expand our transport and 
logistics efficiency. We’re grateful for the support 
we’ve received from the community and our 
growing list of partners and affiliates. With your 
help, we can end hunger in Orange County and 
create a healthier world for all of us.
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Increase the Longevity of Food Through 
Safe Food Handling Practices!
You are a big part of how long your food can 
last, as well as how nutritious and delicious it stays 
over time. Follow these simple food safety tips to 
maximize the benefits and enjoyment of food:

1. CLEAN Frequently wash hands as well as 
surfaces that come in contact with food. Do not 
use the same platter or utensils that touched raw 
food to serve it once cooked.

2. SEPARATE To avoid cross-contamination, keep 
raw meat, poultry and seafood separate when 
handling or storing.

3. COOK Ensure your food is fully cooked before 
eating. One of the best ways to accomplish this is 
by using a food thermometer to confirm reaching 
the minimum internal temperature.

4. CHILL Keep your refrigerator at 40°F or 
below. Once food is brought home, it should 
immediately go into the fridge. Bring food out 
to cook and refrigerate leftovers as quickly as 
possible after eating.

For more details, visit foodsafety.gov

http://foodsafety.gov
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Outdoor Therapy
Our volunteers keep us going and growing! We are 
pleased to welcome both familiar and new faces 
at our Distribution Center and Harvest Solutions 
Farm on an ongoing basis to help us provide fresh, 
nutritious food to Orange County residents in need.

While our volunteers choose to dedicate their time 
for various reasons, the experience they glean 
from working outdoors alongside members of 
their community are all a part of what keeps them 
coming back. 

“Our volunteers emphasize that the time 
they spend with us is very tranquil and 

therapeutic; for some it’s almost a spiritual 
place.” —Hannah Standerfer, Farm/Volunteer 
Coordinator for Second Harvest Food Bank of 
Orange County 

“For many, it’s an exciting opportunity to take 
in the outdoors and do something physical and 
active—it gives a lot of people a break from their 
desk jobs and a chance to switch things up all 
while giving back to their community.” 

Please visit feedoc.org/volunteer for more 
information.

Hannah Standerfer, Farm/
Volunteer Coordinator 

for Second Harvest Food 
Bank of Orange County, 

encouraging volunteers at 
Harvest Solutions Farm
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Growing Food for the Future
Great news: Our 45-acre Harvest Solutions Farm 
(HSF) in Irvine is making massive contributions 
to our food supply, having provided more than 
500,000 pounds of produce in just over 17 weeks 
of operation. We’re currently growing cabbage, 
broccolini, broccoli and celery, and the next 
harvest season is coming up in May.

This impressive feat wouldn’t be possible without 
the approximately 100 volunteers who help 
make it happen—we are honored to have so 
many interested in furthering Second Harvest’s 
mission. They are vital to the successful harvest 
and delivery of produce to our partners and our 
pantries. 

“It’s a wonderful, active opportunity. You get 
to be outside in the sunshine and you get to 
meet all sorts of different people. I’m excited 
about contributing to making something that 
is going to go into somebody’s hands.” —Andi 
Rosenberger, HSF Volunteer

Most of our vegetables are produced in a 70-day 
growth and harvest cycle. Currently, we’ve got 
watermelons and peppers lined up for harvest 
this summer. The farm volunteers plant an acre 
a week and harvest an acre a week, all to keep 
a steady flow of food to the people who need it 
most. The fresh produce that the farm brings in 

is distributed throughout Orange County. We’re 
eternally grateful to our supporters and volunteers 
and we look forward to serving the community for 
years to come.

WANT A UNIQUE WAY TO GIVE? 
Donate to or Volunteer at the Harvest Solutions 
Farm! Call 949.653.2900 or visit feedoc.org

“The first time I volunteered on the farm was on my birthday in September 
2021. I ended up coming back a few months later and, to my surprise, that day 

we were harvesting the same plot that I had helped plant back in September. To 
see the vegetables of my labor and know that each one was going to someone 

who otherwise wouldn't have access to this kind of quality nutrition was 
viscerally gratifying. I love getting to know the other groups that come out and 

have developed quite a few friendships along the way.

—DAVE DONALDSON, HSF VOLUNTEER
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Farm-Fresh Recipes
ROASTED GARLIC 
LEMON BROCCOLI
Serves 6

INGREDIENTS
2 heads broccoli, separated into 
florets
2 tsp extra-virgin olive oil
1 tsp sea salt
½ tsp ground black pepper
1 clove garlic, minced
½ tsp lemon juice

DIRECTIONS
1. Preheat the oven to 400 

degrees F (200 degrees C).
2. In a large bowl, toss broccoli 

florets with the extra virgin olive 
oil, sea salt, pepper and garlic. 
Spread the broccoli out in an 
even layer on a baking sheet.

3. Bake in the preheated oven 
until florets are tender enough 
to pierce the stems with a fork, 
15 to 20 minutes. Remove and 
transfer to a serving platter. 
Squeeze lemon juice liberally 
over the broccoli before serving 
for a refreshing, tangy finish.

ASIAN BEEF, BROCCOLI, 
AND CABBAGE STIR-FRY
Serves 4

INGREDIENTS
1 Tbsp olive oil
½ lb. ground beef
½ head cabbage, finely chopped
4 cloves garlic, minced
1 c broccoli, cooked, finely chopped
¼ c tamari sauce (use less if using 
soy sauce; low-sodium soy sauce is 
recommended)
½ tsp ginger
1 Tbsp sesame oil
¾ c water
1 Tbsp cornstarch

DIRECTIONS
1. Heat olive oil in a large skillet 

on medium heat. Add ground 
beef and cook until cooked 
through. Drain any fat or liquid.

2. To the same skillet, add chopped 
cabbage and garlic. Cook until 
cabbage is tender and reduces 
in volume. Stir in cooked (or 
blanched) broccoli.

3. Add tamari sauce, ginger, and 
sesame oil and stir to combine—
on medium heat.

4. In a small bowl, combine ¾ 
cup water with 1 tablespoon 
cornstarch—and mix it in the 
bowl until smooth. Add the 
corn starch water to the skillet, 
mix with cabbage and cook 
on medium heat until heated 
through and sauce somewhat 
thickens, constantly stirring.

5. Season with salt if necessary.

CREAMY CABBAGE AND 
BROCCOLI SLAW
Serves 8

INGREDIENTS
1/2 sweet onion, such as Vidalia, 
grated (about 1/2 cup)
1/2 c mayonnaise (Greek yogurt 
can be used as a healthier 
substitute)
2 Tbsp freshly squeezed lemon juice
Salt
Freshly ground black pepper
3/4 lb. Savoy cabbage, cored and 
thinly sliced
1/2 lb. broccoli crowns, trimmed 
and chopped
1 carrot, grated

DIRECTIONS
1. Stir together the grated onion, 

mayonnaise (or Greek yogurt) 
and lemon juice in a small 
bowl. Season to taste with salt 
and plenty of black pepper, 
constantly stirring.

2. Combine the cabbage, broccoli 
and carrot in a large bowl and 
pour over the dressing. Toss 
gently until evenly coated. Let 
the slaw sit for at least 30 
minutes. Before serving, taste 
and adjust the seasonings.

https://www.allrecipes.com/
recipe/144346/roasted-garlic-
lemon-broccoli/#nutrition

https://juliasalbum.com/asian-beef-
broccoli-and-cabbage-stir-fry/

https://www.foodandwine.com/
recipes/creamy-cabbage-and-
broccoli-slaw
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Thank You

3M Foundation / Meguiar's 

abbott Fund

albertsons nourishing neighbors

beiM Foundation

ChiCk-Fil-a Foundation

david r. Clare and Margaret C. Clare 
Foundation

Crean Foundation

devto support Foundation

edwards liFesCienCes Foundation

eMployees CoMMunity Fund oF boeing

o.l. halsell Foundation

healthpeak properties 

george hoag FaMily Foundation

international paper Foundation 

kaiser Foundation hospitals,  
southern CaliFornia

Mission hospital 

MoCa Foundation 

MuFg union bank Foundation

paCiFiC liFe Foundation

paCiFiC western bank

san diego gas & eleCtriC

soCalgas

stater bros. Charities 

keith and Judy swayne FaMily Foundation Fund

ueberroth FaMily Foundation

ups Foundation

walt disney CoMpany Foundation

wells Fargo Foundation

western digital Foundation

Carl e. wynn Foundation
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Call for more information

CHRISTINE MONTEVIDEO
SENIOR DEVELOPMENT MANAGER

949.208.3150
christine@feedoc.org

LISA JAMES
DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

949.208.3199
lisa@feedoc.org

Visit our website
feedoc.org
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